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Fail, Fail Again, Fail Better! 
 

One of the number one reasons people leave the real estate business is what they identify as 
“failure”. 
I know this is a Mindset call and believe me, we’re going to get to the POSITIVE Mindset by the 
end of the call…  that said, let’s start with the “failures” in the business.  Lets list them and get 
them off our chests. 
 
How have you personally, or witnessed another agent, “fail”?  How? 
 
Deals Falling Apart 
Listing Presentations 
Lead Generation Sources 
Client Fires you 
Time Management 
Database Management 
Lead Follow-Up / Chasing Bad Leads instead of finding new ones 
Objection Handling 
Failure to Plan - Examples:  
-Not paying Taxes on 1099 income (caused bankruptcy) 
-Not having or following a Business plan 
Focus on things that doesn’t bring income 
Spending too much 
Spending too little 
Marketing 
Staffing  
 
Whew! Got that off our chests!  Can you see you’re not alone? Great. That’s a 
start. 
 
Has anyone “failed” at these things MORE THAN ONCE? -- Of course. 
 
How is FAILING important? 
Has anyone SUCCEEDED first at something, decided it was so easy… only to fail the next time?   
 
Let’s talk about judgment on “failure” or “success” for a moment.  In her book, Pema tells part of 
a story I’ve heard many times. 
Chinese family -  1 son, 1 horse, getting by. 
Horse runs away (woe is me, it’s all over, might as well just GIVE IT UP,  etc by the family and 
village) - Chinese man:  Maybe yes, Maybe no. We’ll see. 
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Horse back with a mare!  - Horse throws son, breaks leg.  
Chinese army comes for all able-bodied men to go to war. 
 
By keeping an even keel and not “doing" the highs and lows, but looking for the middle ground. 
The “let’s do the next day” and see what happens. Never ever, giving up. 
Winners never quit…. and quitters never win. 
Those agents that “fail” the big failure by giving up on the best career in the world. With the 
most potential income for the least risk. Helping people with some of the most important parts 
of their lives. Being the ONE who keeps their heads during times of stress.  What an 
honor.  Those that give up….that’s what’s sad.  
 
Anything worth doing well… for a long time… is worth getting through failure to a level of 
mastery. 
Heard this?  Anything easy was once hard.   
Think about things you do now without even thought… that was once hard.  
Let’s name some: 
Driving a car. 
Quitting smoking.  
Swimming. 
Riding a Bike. 
Surfing.  
Running.  
Golf. 
Skiing. 
Prospecting-Lead Generation for: FSBO’s/Expireds/Past clients. 
Lead follow-up. 
 
What does it mean to “Fail Better”?  
The difference between going on 2 listing appts a month and sometimes taking both and 
sometimes taking none… And going on 10-20 appointments a month and taking an average of 8-
15. Getting up to bat more often, so it’s EASIER than once was. 
 
Being FACE to FACE with someone who wants to sell every day. Accepting that MOST of those 
face to face’s are NOT going to result in a deal today. But FAILING BETTER by getting out 
there.  
 
I know a guy who works for a big team. His job every day starts with answering emails and 
phone messages (mostly email)… then finding homes to write offers on for his investors (fsbos, 
expireds, new listings on market, old listings on market) that look like they MIGHT work for his 
investor.  Then going to lunch, coming back and writing a MINIMUM of 10 offers a DAY. 200 
offers a month. 
He keeps 20-50 deals “going” at all times. Now notice… he’s writing FIFTY offers a WEEK.   
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So, he is experiencing a LOT of failure! 
 
What makes this “failing better”? 
Practice 
Success - 20,30,40,50 deals pending at all times makes this failing better! 
 
What are you willing to fail at this week?   
To fail AGAIN at this week?   
To fail BETTER at this week? 
 
Setting a FSBO appt every day.  
Call all the PROBATE LEADS this week. 
Call all the owners in one condo project.  
Call 20 people every day this week. 
 


